
 
FB France-Bike GmbH  

Johannesstrasse 28a | D - 47623 Kevelaer 

Phone : +49 - 2832 977 855  

france-bike@france-bike.com  

Services:

3 nights in Finca hotel Torrent Fals****

4 nights in Finca hotel Monnaber Nou****

7x breakfast buffet

1x Pa amb Oli-lunch

welcome briefing

luggage transfer

guided visit of Palma

train ticket from Santa Maria to Palma and back

transfer by bus to Manacor

detailed tour description with maps

GPS-data

service hotline

additional services:

supplement solo traveler (luggage) 50 €

rental bike 21 gears 110 €

electric bike 250 €

own bike 0 €

half board 245 €

Price:

Mallorca - Finca Tour**** - 8 days

Make a bike tour and discover the breathtaking countryside of Mallorca.

Submit to the charm of Mallorca. Listen to the whisper of wind in the grass, to the song of

cicadas and the silent turning of the wind wheels. Up and down you cycle through the ever

varying landscape in the north and the center of Mallorca. And you are staying at two

traditional fincas in Santa Maria and Campanet. This is so different from other cycling

holidays in Spain.

Day 1: Arrival in Santa Maria at the finca Son Terrades 

Day 2: Palma, ~20 km

Take the train to Palma. Visit of the town by bike and there’s a guided tour to visit the cathedral of Palma. In the

afternoon you can either go back to your finca by train and bike or stay at the near beaches.

Day 3: Cycle around the wine region Eugenia, ~55 km

Since 1229 Mallorca also cultivates wine and today you discover this nice region. You will cycle on small roads with

its so typical stone walls, olive and almond trees. You cycle back via Sencelles to your finca in Santa Maria.

Day 4: Santa Maria > Campanet, ~60 km

Today you will have to leave your finca in Santa Maria and move to your second hotel, the finca in Campanet of the

12th century. You will pass the artist’s village Alaro und head in North direction towards a valley of the Tramuntana

Mountains.

Day 5: Pollenca > Alcudia > S’Albufera, ~55 km

You’re riding to the coast and cycle through a bird sanctuary to the bay of Pollenca (Roman harbor). Along the coast

you cycle to Alcudia (oldest town of the island) and back.

Day 6: Manacor > Sineau > Llubi, ~60 km

Take the bus to Manacor. On your route back to Campanet you will see plenty of windmills.

Day 7: Ride to Inca, ~40 km

You have the choice to either relax at your finca or explore the region on a last bike tour.

Day 8: Departure
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